


     MAAQ General Meeting
     Dates for 2019.

Saturday November 16th
668 Toohey Road Salisbury Brisbane  

Please note the cut off date for contributions for the October -December  2019  edition will 
be the 13th December 2019.
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Please note that information given  by 
members is  accepted in good faith . 
There will be no warranties about the 
completeness or reliability and accu-
racy of this information. 
Any action you take upon the informa-
tion given is strictly at your own risk. 

If you have any questions please 
email me . ED

Front cover- Another fabulous  cover compiled  by 
Jim Henry (RSSF) .

Photos from the World F3D & F5D Pylon Champion-
ships . Top right - the Australian flyers Leigh Hocken  
(with TX) and his caller Frank Casella in deep con-
centration, Kevin Callow gets Christopher Callow’s 
racer off cleanly in one of the heats , while Gino Del 
Ponte (USA)  runs to his flying position . 
Photos  supplied by the ED .

Got an event coming up ?
The following email and web site  addresses are  
available to aid clubs for the promotion of their 
events.

MAAQ web site : www.maaq.org
Airflow  newsletter - airflow@maaq.org
MAAQ Facebook page - log into your facebook 
page search for : model aeronautical association 
of queensland .

MAAQ’s Facebook page  is updated almost daily 
with events and daily photographs of events that 
have happened over the past weekends.  
Face book is a good alternative avenue to pro-
mote your events that are coming up and also to 
post results of competitions . The airflow newslet-
ter is also used for those who do not use face-
book.
Please contact the Public Relations Officer PRO 
Richard Riley-  pro@maaq.org

 Or alternatively contact the airflow editor- airflow@
maaq.org 



            M.A.A.Q. Executive and Office Bearers 2019-2020
President: Michael Hobson            M; 0439 711719    president@maaq.org

Vice Pres:  Greg Petherick            M:    vicepresident@maaq.org

Secretary: Sean Ward    M:     secretary@maaq.org

Treasurer/ registrar   Randall Mowlam M: 0414 312586    treasurer@maaq.org

P.O. Box 4761 Eight mile Plains Q 4113

S.F.I : Jeffery  Linton               M: 0400 440000  cfi@maaq.org

R/C Admin :  Darryl Gunst              M:0408 355626            dgunstfly@bigpond.com

Airflow Editor: Doug Moody              M: 0408 583 711            airflow@maaq.org

F/F Admin:  Graham Maynard  H: 07 32862326  freeflight@maaq.org

C/L Admin: Mark McDermott  M: 0402 295370 cladministrator@maaq.org

PRO :  Richard  Riley   M: 0459 519700 pro@maaq.org 

Welcome to the July-September edition of Airflow.

What a great 3 months for many facets of Aeromodelling that was held in the south east area . The 
2019 FAI F3D-F5D World championships for pylon racing was held at Maryborough in early August  
and for the first time  the world championships was run with the combination of the F5D electric pylon 
racers with the F3D glow versions competed  in heats over 5 days . 

The  Queensland F5J Challenge which is currently being held at various sites here in the south east, 
to the Airshow  at SAAMBR recently, there has been plenty of choices to compete or just go to a fun 
fly .
Our cover this quarter features the World Pylon Championships  that was  recently held at Marybor-
ough. Thank you Jim for another fantastic cover .

In the  next quarter  of the year to December there are a few more events being held in the south east  
- the final Qld F5J Challenge for the year  at Warwick in October along with the annual KAMS Fun Fly 
at Kingaroy.
 
The MAAQ Annual General meeting was held on the  24th of August with representatives from 15 
clubs in attendance. Most committee members were re elected returning to their respective positions 
. However there was changing of the guard in the Vice presidents position  to  Michael Hobson,  and 
the SFI is now Jeffery  Linton . 

Don’t forget to get your flyers and information on your planned events for the coming year  into the 
PRO or the airflow editor for inclusion into the MAAQ facebook page, the MAAQ web site  (which now 
has been made smart phone friendly) and into the newsletter. The MAAQ now has Instagram with 
over 200 followers. There will also be an option for clubs to post via the web site , which will becoming 
on line very soon. 

You may also notice that there will be a page in the newsletter for Nostalgia Items and photos
Thanks to Ken Dawes who has started off with some photos 45 years apart of the same model. 

Do you have any old photographs  or items  that can be provided for the next edition?
 If so I look forward to hearing from you soon in time for the next newsletter in December.

Doug Moody  Airflow editor
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From the President  

 
 
 
 

Report on 2019 MAAA Council Meeting 
 
 
 
This is not the official report on the Council meeting but looks at some matters that I believe may be of interest 
to club members. This is my interpretation of the Council’s proceedings and is subject to correction from the 
official minutes. 
 
FEES 
You will have been notified by now that MAAA’s annual fees have been increased, possibly by more than you 
may have expected.  The MAAA Treasurer gave a very good outline of the financial position of the MAAA. 
The  organisation was almost operating on deficit budgeting.  This was causing a slow depletion of cash  
assets which, if continued, could significantly reduce the ability of the MAAA to maintain, for examples, its club 
support policy and to keep reserves for unanticipated contingencies. 
The Treasurer pinpointed the sources of the problem.  The fees paid to the MAAA by club members had not 
been increased for more than ten years.  This was despite gradually rising costs.  Some of the cost increases 
were managed by cutting allocations to line items in the yearly budgets produced by Council.  This was a  
process that could not be sustained. 
A second cost increase came about because of a significant increase in the insurance premium required to 
maintain the level of protection we enjoy. Our insurer chose not to offer cover for next year.  The MAAA’s 
insurance broker had difficulty in getting interest in insuring MAAA members and was only able to get one  
interested insurer who submitted a quote considerably higher than the previous insurer. 
After spirited discussion, Council was of the view that the Treasurer’s recommendation for a fee increase was 
based on sound assessment of the financial position. 
 
CASA 
Two representatives of CASA , one from policy development and one from compliance  gave a presentation  
and were able to answer questions.  I got the impression that they believed aeromodelling, as controlled by 
MAAA through its rules, MOPs, processes and administration was being well managed.  They however were 
being directed by the report of a Senate Committee of  Inquiry into the operation of UAV,s which included 
model aircraft. 
I think they would like us to manage ourselves to the standard which we have but, now, rather than just take  
our word that we are doing everything required of us, they will be empowered to make checks of our records 
and procedures from MAAA level to club level.  This will mean rigorous adherence to relevant MOPs in 
operation at club fields, flight training to approved wings standards, documentation of current safety 
procedures, current risk assessment documentation and records of investigation into any incidents or 
accidents and any remedial action taken. 
Registration must be in place and accurate for all locations where a club might fly and correct altitude 
clearances adhered to. 
This may seem onerous but is no more than required by MAAA governance.  It is because most have  
operated in this manner that CASA has accepted that we are a responsible organisation that has a 
very good record over many years.  I believe that CASA is sympathetic to our needs but it is essential 
that we maintain good relations with them as they do their job. 
 
NATIONALS 
There were no offers to run the Nationals next year.  MAAA is strongly supportive of a Nationals 
being held and will appoint a coordinator to see if a Nationals can be held. 
There was general discussion on Nationals which included  support of a central venue where a 
Nationals which combined R/C C/L and FF could be held.  I had the feeling that the MAAA executive 
would strongly support such a facility. 
There was a problem seen with Nationals held in the Easter period.  Up until some time back, 
Nationals were held over the Christmas break because this was the period of school holidays and 

Contact details:  Mobile:  0421646314   email:  president@maaq.org 
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Radian versus Whistling Kite 
Barry Harth (DMAC) on right telling the story of the 
altercation with  an Whistling Kite.  Great afternoon 
of flying, lots of lift around  until Radian meets a 
Whistling Kite. The radian lost . The kite successfully 
pulled half of the wing from the fuse .
Gravity took over and this was the end result.
 The whistling kite (Haliastur sphenurus) is a medium-
sized diurnal raptor found throughout Australia. Aver-
age wingspan of 146 cm, weight .75 kg.

 
many modellers worked for companies which closed for holidays at Christmas.  Against that was  
sometimes the conditions were very hot and made flying difficult. 
For at least thirty years in some cases, NSIGs have established category specific events at fixed  
locations.  For example Free Fight for the last twenty years has had its AFFS Championships at  
Narrandera about the Easter period.  Similarly Old Timers have been to Canowindra over Easter and 
Gliders have been to Deniliquin over Easter.  There are other groups who have become committed to  
their major competition for the year over Easter.  The result is that a number of events were not flown  
at West Wyalong at this year’s Nationals because flyers were committed to their traditional major  
NSIG events. 
The challenge is to entice NSIGs to attend the Nationals as a major aeromodelling event but still  
retain their historically important specialist events.  I believe these events are well committed to an 
Easter competition, 
A committee was established to see if a suitable site was available to hold a Nationals for all 
categories.  It was hinted that the MAAA would give material help to the site which would become a  
regular venue for the Nationals but it would still be open to other States to make bids for the 
Nationals from time to time. 
It would only be successful if all the NSIGs attended the Nationals. 
This may mean that the Nationals would have to move from the Easter period.  I am sure that any 
input to the Committee through MAAQ would be gratefully received. 
 
Other business included the formation of a group to review the use of Marketing to help the MAAA 
grow. 
 
All the usual reports were reviewed and normal aspects of Council meetings were conducted. 
 
As I said above this is a personal view of the meeting for general information to let you know the highlights. 
 
 
Graham Maynard 
President 
MAAQ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact details:  Mobile:  0457 456 001    email:  president@maaq.org 
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                                                          DALBY F5J 11-12  MAY 

The Dalby Model Aero Club hosted the second of six rounds of the F5J competition on Saturday & 
Sunday, 11th & 12th May, 2019. This the second round couldn't be held at its allocated field, Marybor-
ough.  Despite winds of up to 30k/h or more on Saturday, thirteen competitors completed six rounds, 
albeit with some difficulty in the prevailing conditions.

Sunday morning's cool air was filled with the aroma of bacon, sausages and eggs prepared by Dalby 
Club's gourmet chefs.

Flying commenced in vastly improved weather which remained perfect throughout the day.

For the second time, we hosted the Restored Vehicle Association of Dalby for morning tea.  Ninety 
people in forty-five lovingly restored vehicles filled the parking area.  Models ranged from 1917 (a 
Dodge) to the 1980's.    Guest speaker, Meg Kummerow, from "Fly The Farm", Bongeen, explained 
the multiple roles drones play in the agricultural industry. Following her talk, Meg gave a wonderful 
demonstration of the versatile flying machine.

With his E- Flight Habu 32 ducted fan 
model, our local member Edwill treated 
the RVA visitors to a flying display prior to 
their departure. At full throttle, he thrilled 
the crowd with his flying skills ending with 
a perfect landing to appreciative applause. 
After the completion of the competition, he 
flew his 2.16m Great Planes Citabria, 2m 
Great Planes Siren and Goldwing Extra 
300.

Following morning tea, the final six rounds 
were flown with excellent scores. Dalby 
representative Eddie Otto with his Radian 
won the Limited Class (wing span under 
2.6m).  Ross Ginder of Monto took out the 
Open Class (wingspan up to 4 metres) with 
his 3.67m Vladimir Plus.   This is a very 
interesting competition with rules allowing 
for the pilots skill to be the ultimate decider. The massed countdown launch, the thermal hunting and 
the return for a spot landing was, at times, very dramatic.   The next round of the F5J competition will 
be at the Dalby (DMAC) field on the 15th &16th June, 2019.

Visiting competitors travelled from Brisbane, Gold Coast, Monto, Sunshine Coast, Bundaberg, Kenil-
worth and Pottsville NSW.  Twelve locals and visitors enjoyed a meal at the Leagues Club Saturday 
evening while the campers relaxed under the starry sky and quietness at the field.

Thanks to the members who prepared the field, 
clubhouse and toilets for the event and worked 
over the weekend.  Everything was in pristine 
condition and received high praise from visiting 
flyers and the RVA people.  The CD, in thank-
ing the Dalby members for hosting the event, 
commented on the camaraderie and friendliness 
extended by the club members.  Special thanks 
to Andrew for his batch of  F5J scones baked at 
the field Saturday. On a cool, windy day, the hot 
scones were a treat.

See you at the field,

Gary Carey
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F5J Winners at Dalby:
L to R Ralph Dephoff, Eddie Otto, Karl 
Knack, Evan Bengston, Ross Ginder.
Left:
Kevin Smeaton behind the microphone 
at Dalby 
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RCGF ENGINES AUSTRALIA

Coming soon:
All new engines will be released in the next three  months, first new engines 15cc and 30cc 
twin just released, A new 35cc Rear Exhaust engine and new 70cc twin cylinder engine will 
be released in end of May.  The new 20cc Rear Exhaust engine and new 40cc twin cylin-
der engine will be released in June.  The new 15cc Rear Exhaust, new 10cc Rear Exhaust 
engine, new 20cc twin cylinder engine, new 26cc Rear Exhaust engine and new 50cc twin 
cylinder engine will be released in July.   Other new engines items will be released in about 
August .   

Also new sizes singles and twins too, to be advised.
CALL MARIO 0417 123426   VISIT : RCGFENGINESAUST.COM

 

above:  RCGF 21 cc Twin.  On the right is the new  
RCGF 15 cc  SE (side exhaust )

CRITICAL SAFETY NOTICE

You probably heard of the Gold Coast house fire a few weeks ago, it was 
CAUSED BY AN RC BATTERY FIRE- 

The house was destroyed.

The battery was dropped. When picked up it had a "Dent" in one corner but looked fine other-
wise and was put into the model. 

That night the battery ignited and the house, the car and all modelling gear was lost.

PLEASE check ALL of your batteries. Any dents, frayed leads or torn covering inspect thor-
oughly and if in doubt dispose of them. What is your model/house/car worth, $10-20 for a 

dodgy battery?
Sanyo/Panasonic Eneloops are NiMh and do not catch fire, so if you are replacing receiver bat-

teries a 5 cell pack is a good safe way to go.

It's not a good idea to leave any rechargeable Lithium batteries fully charged, when you are 
finished for the day discharge to "Storage" voltage on your charger, this is nominally 

3.8-3.85  volts per cell and is the voltage used for transport and considered safe.   
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Update from MAAQ President 
 

Following the MAAQ AGM in August we’ve had some further changes to the MAAQ Committee. 

Graham Maynard was elected unopposed at the AGM as MAAQ President.  Subsequent to the AGM, 

Graham suffered some health issues and felt it necessary to resign as MAAQ President.  Warren Hathaway 

was elected at the AGM as Secretary.  Warren also resigned from this position.   

 

We thank Graham and Warren for their service to the MAAQ in these roles.  Graham will continue to serve 

on the MAAQ Committee in the role of Free Flight Administrator. 

 

The MAAQ sought expressions of interest from clubs to fill the vacancies on the committee.  Having 

received a number of nominations, in accordance with the MAAQ rules, the Committee appointed the 

following people to fill the vacancies: 

President - Michael Hobson (LARCS/TMAC) 

Secretary - Sean Ward (SAAMBR) 

Vice President - Greg Petherick (SAAMBR) 

 

Other members of the committee are Randall Mowlam (Treasurer/Registrar), Darryl Gunst (RC 

Administrator), Mark McDermott (Control Line Administrator), Graham Maynard (Free Flight Administrator), 

Jeff Linton (Senior Flying Instructor), Doug Moody (Airflow Editor), and Richard Riley (Public Relations 

Officer).  Each committee members contact details are on the MAAQ website.  Please do not hesitate to 

contact the appropriate committee member if you have any queries or require our assistance. 

We now have an outstanding committee of capable and committed individuals who will work to further the 

interests of aeromodelling in Queensland.  The committee are currently setting some priorities for the 

remainder of the year, but these will include:  

• improved IT systems to ensure prompt and improved communications with our member clubs 

• ensuring our members get "value for money" from the MAAQ 

• supporting member clubs to improve and secure the tenure of their flying fields, raising the profile of 

aeromodelling in the community, and supporting clubs with initiatives to increase membership and 

participation. 

We look forward to working with you in the interests of aeromodelling in Queensland. 
 
Warm regards 
Model Aeronautical Association of Queensland Inc 
 
 
Michael Hobson 
MAAQ President  
vicepresident@maaq.org (email address to be updated shortly) 
0439 711 719 
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Well F5J enthusiasts

The F5J Challenge 2019 in Queensland is powering on. Round 4 was held at Munbilla in the Ipswich 
Valley last weekend at the MRSSA Club field - thanks guys for hosting the event again. 22 fliers this 
time, and the total number who have competed in the series is now up to 27

Saturday started with light wind, but it soon strengthened reaching 38 km/hr with gusts over 40 km/
hr. Flying was paused after lunch to see if the wind moderated at all, and an hour later it seemed to 
be, so flying commenced again - but the wind tricked us! Even so, this bunch of hardy fliers soldiered 
on, flying in very high winds with only a couple of guys sitting it out for some rounds. At least the 
wind was steady and there was not a lot of turbulence, so flying was possible and some good flights 
were posted (and some poor ones as well!).

Sunday was a direct contrast - cool at first but light winds. It warmed in to a very pleasant day and a 
very different type of flying was experienced. There was lift, but it sometimes petered out, and there 
were some groups that had very short flights when none could be found. I think it is fair to say that 
this event brought out the all-rounders; those who could fly on in high winds, and also could search 
for lift in light conditions as well.

Ross Ginder came out on top again and most of the accomplished fliers were high in the results list. 
Please see the Overall Results attached - and thanks to Kevin Smeaton for running the day and sup-
plying the results.

A feature of the weekend was a couple of new chums from my home club in Pottsville trying out 
competition flying; Ian Daniels flew his Radian in his first ever event, and 12 y.o. Junior Luka Brown 
(who is training under the Junior Program sponsored by the AEFA and Aeromodellers NSW) also 
flew a new Night Radian in a few groups after soloing for the first time in the previous week. Thanks 
guys for giving these new chums a go!

So - the Overall Results for the Challenge after 4 rounds are also attached. Please note that the best 
four count. There are only five of us who have flown in 4 events so far, so we are grouped at the top. 
These placings will change dramatically as more people rack up four events, and some drop a poor 
result. 
The final round is locked in for Warwick on 12/13 October. Prizes will be provided for all attending 
the final round, picked from a table of goodies - place getters first, and the rest of the field by draw 
from a hat.

Peter Pine

Place Name Open/	
Limited

Total	Score Rnd	1		
Munbila

Rnd	2			
Dalby

Rnd	3 Rnd	4 Rnd	5 Rnd	6

1 Ginder,	Ross O 3989.2 998.6 1000 990.6 1000 0 0
2 Bengtson,	Evan O 3618.8 1000 907.7 996.6 714.5 0 0
3 Pine,	Peter O 3328.2 893.1 773.4 832.3 829.4 0 0
4 Spain,	David O 3271.3 973 830.3 872.8 595.2 0 0
5 Knack,	Karl O 2737.4 879.3 0 1000 858.1 0 0
6 Halton,	Garth O 2594.6 0 930.2 885.5 778.9 0 0
7 Arnold,	John O 2417.7 583.7 641.2 612 580.8 0 0
8 Roper,	Greg O 1954.1 0 838.6 293.6 821.9 0 0
9 Graham,	Chris O 1885.6 0 987.1 0 898.5 0 0
10 Dally,	Alistair O 1885.6 0 398.9 839.8 576.9 0 0
11 Walker,	David O 1510 531.4 354.6 0 624 0 0
12 Callum,	Richard O 1463.2 0 0 815.1 648.1 0 0
13 Fox,	Ken O 1267.6 919.5 0 348.1 0 0 0
14 Dephoff,	Ralph L 1209.4 420.8 0 401.9 386.7 0 0
15 Otto,	Eddie L 965.5 0 400.8 564.7 0 0 0
16 Heinrich,	Todd O 891.4 601.1 0 0 290.3 0 0
17 Scolari,	Terry O 774.2 0 774.2 0 0 0 0
18 Ian	Daniels L 758 0 0 0 758 0 0
19 Vels,	David O 728.3 0 0 394.7 333.6 0 0
20 Hutton	Oddy O 687.4 0 0 0 687.4 0 0
21 Tai	Cullum L 654.8 0 0 0 654.8 0 0
22 Gary	Jordan L 581 0 0 0 581 0 0
23 Ford,	Brian O 579.6 579.6 0 0 0 0 0
24 Morgan,	David O 565.8 0 404.3 161.5 0 0 0
25 Luka	Brown L 485 0 0 0 485 0 0
26 Marco	Fritz O 428.6 0 0 0 428.6 0 0
27 Brad	Turner L 117.6 0 0 0 117.6 0 0

Queensland	F5J	Challenge	2019
Best	four	scores	to	count
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The conditions made  going for the spot  a 
testing time combined with the skill and 
nerves of the flyers to make it to the spot in-
tact . There were few breakages. The carbon 
fuselages of these open gliders are quite 
strong yet light.
Above:
Both in the same patch of lift. Note the colours 
. Black seems to be the colour for visibility 
along with transparent reds and yellows.

Top Left: Gary Jordan with his 
limited (under 2.6 m in span) 
model . This model has the older 
barn door type spoilers and is 
quite effective in assisting with 
landing on the spot .
Above : Ross Ginder (left) waits 
for the time clock to start. Timer 
ready with stop watch. 
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Left and Below:  The Plus with 
that distinctive tail arrangement . 
Pusher motor between the booms 
- no more bent motor shafts .

Above right: Evan Bengston with the stop watch keeping an eye out for that elusive lift .The con-
ditions were not great although some wave surfing from the turbulence from the wind over the 
trees and dam banks proved a 10 minute flight was obtainable. But you certainly had to work for 
it.
Above left and above . Ross Ginder’s open model heads for the spot. Flaps fully extended slows 
up the light model  into a hover in some conditions for precise landings .
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The trees on the eastern side provided some interesting moments for some flyers and one flyer  
found a tree , thankfully within reaching height from the ground.  Many of the bigger  gliders 
including the Plus showed some amazing penetration  in the conditions . The Plus had shown 
the ability to hover across the ground , combined with expert flying skills  managed to make it to 
the spot after covering some 40 metres across the flight line from a height of around 2 metres to 
gradually make it to the designated spot with inches to spare .

Dont forget the final round is to be held at  Warwick (WAM) on  12-13 October 2019.
 The Warwick club has got good facilities and camping is available on the field .
Keep up to date with happenings on the Facebook site  for F5J gliding link below:

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=f5j%20australia&epa=SEARCH_BOX
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               Gold Coast Model Flying Club Inaugural Night Fun Fly

For some time there has been a bit of a movement for a twilight fun fly at the GCMFC. By agreement 
with the owners of our flying field, SEQ Water, we were only permitted to fly in daylight hours. However, 
at a meeting with SEQ Water at our field, when this subject was brought up, they were quite amenable 
for the GCMFC to do night flying.
Subsequently the GCMFC President, Rod Green, sorted out the ground rules for our night fun fly. Pretty 
much these centred around safety and noise, which we adhered to in our normal operations. 
Rod chose the Thursday before Good Friday for our first go. At first it wasn’t quite obvious why, but as it 
got darker it was. The full moon rose, and made for a fantastic sight and added to the enjoyment of the 
evening.

SEQ Water sent the ranger, Mitch Thomas, who is tasked with looking after our flying field and it’s sur-
rounds, to observe. Mitch quickly determined that we were operating to the agreed ground rules. Plus 
that we were there to enjoy another facet of flying in our great sport. As a result, Mitch was very happy 
with what was going on.
For a first night fly, the six people now had a go was pretty good. Interestingly there were more members 
watching the proceedings. They no doubt wanted to see what was involved with setting up a night flying 
model, plus how the flying went.
The majority of fliers had never had a go at night flying, so there was some apprehension. But as the sun 
set and got darker, the flyers found their “night vision” so to speak. All coped well with the night. Initially 
it was very dark and black when the sun set. But the night flying models were such that their orientation 
was not an issue.

One person did comment that possibly depth perception could be an issue. However there were no 
incidents or crashes as such. Probably as we’re used to the surrounds as pilots, being in the dark, wasn’t 
flying in the dark! They all seemed to perceive where the main strip was.
Rod had turned up with 3 night flyers, so showed the way so to speak. The first model was a Multiplex 
Fun Cub. A very easy to fly model, just what to try out night flying with. And it went superbly well. 

But the other 2 were flying wings, showing Rod’s interest in pylon racing. Whilst these would have been 
expected to be a handful at night, Rod flew them as well, and fast, as if it was full daylight. Great effort 
from Rod all round.
One very interesting arrival was that of the Star Ship Enterprise. Yes Captain Kirk, Scotty and the crew 
of the SS Enterprise was there by the invitation of our club member, Tom Cloutier. Tom had found this 
model on the internet in the form of a drone. As it had lights looked to be a good candidate for might fly-
ing. And it was. 
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To add to the ambiance, Tom had the Star Trek theme playing on a mini boom box when he flew the 
Enterprise. (As an aside, I was so impressed by this, I now have one myself. Look our Klingons!).

Tom also had probably the most bright night flyer there. It was a plane called the Fly Beam from 
Hobby King. It was specially designed for night flying, and had lots and lots of various colored LEDs 
all throughout the airframe. Tom said he was a bit apprehensive about his first ever night fly, but 
found that he very quickly got used to flying the Fly Beam at night.

Another notable night flying model was from Rob Walton. His was a German scale like futuristic fly-
ing wing. It had rows of LEDs along the edges of the wing. Not only were they bright, but changed 
color every minute of so. The model was flown quite assertively as Rob looked to cope with night 
flying very well.
From the comments of all the fliers and the onlookers, the first GCMFC night fly was a resounding 
success. So much so that a number of people without a night flyer said they would be having a go 
at our next, or subsequent, night fly’s. I know I will, as I’ve got my night flying model helicopter ready 
to go.

Finally our thanks need to go to Richard Bampton for organizing a simple, yet oh so delicious sau-
sage sizzle. Nice treat for us all while we did our night flying. Richard also flew, putting up a spirited 
aerobatic display with his Night Visionair. This model too was quite bright, and is still available to 
buy. See our good friends at Model Flight.

Now if you hear of UFO sighting out our way, especially on full moon nights, maybe they were real 
after all. See you at our next night fly.

Peter Rieksts
GCMFC
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As this is the September issue I thought it appropriate to submit this short story of Radio Control History. 
On 22nd September 1954 the first ever attempt to cross the English Channel by a Model Airplane was 
made.
The model was an ED (Electronic Developments) Radio Queen of almost 7 ft wingspan, powered by an 
ED 3.46cc Diesel engine and guided by an ED Ground Based single channel radio control system which 
had been modified to allow Elevator trim, not full Elevator control. 
The plane was hand launched from a paddock near Dover as it was too heavy to takeoff from the rough 
ground, control was handed over to a second operator in a full size Auster airplane, around 40 minutes 
later it landed in a vegetable farm near Calais. The full story of this flight can be found online in ‘The ED 
Story’ 
My reason for writing this is several years ago I found a couple of early 50’s ED Transmitters and while 
trying to find out more about them I stumbled on the Channel Crossing story. My interest was sparked 
and I soon found a plan of the model (the only airplane kit ED produced) and the hunt was on for the 
motor. 18 months passed until an ED 3.46 was advertised on RC Trader, I snapped it up and was pleas-
antly surprised to find it was the same Mk4 version and stamped 1953. 
So early this year 2019 I started the project in earnest, the Transmitter was externally restored and the 
internals replaced with modern 2.4 ghz equipment including a PhilG single channel emulator that makes 
modern Rx and servos think they are escapements ie. push and hold button for Left and 2 pushes and 
hold for Right. 
The model itself was a straight forward build and only took a short time to complete and covered in 
solartex. Motor cleaned up and fitted along with radio gear and all tested. 

So, on 21 August 2019, almost 65 years since the crossing, my Radio Queen headed into the 
breeze,lifted its tail and took off from the Suncoast Model Flyers field at Coolum Qld with me ‘on the but-
ton’ and cruised around for about 7 minutes  before landing gracefully.  

Stew Clarke
Suncoast Model Flyers 

PS. Feel free to contact me for anymore info or pics. 0418466702

                                 THE RADIO QUEEN STORY 
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The ED Hunter MK 4 3.46 cc  diesel 

Above: Original Article from the maga-
zine .

Right :  The E.D original transmitter 
externally restored, but with new mod-
ern technology 2.4 ghz internals .
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GOLD COAST MODEL FLYING CLUB IMPROVEMENTS

The Gold Coast Model Flying club has now got concrete floors on our under cover area as well as 
the flight box, motor arming and engine start up area. We have also got two new concrete start up 
pads for the larger models.

The club has been able to secure a Community Benefit Fund grant  to cover half of the cost, the 
remaining funds have come mainly from Bunning’s Sausage sizzles.

It has taken nearly a year from conception to being finished 

Rod Green
GCMFC
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2019 FAI World Championship for Pylon Racing Model Aircraft

The 2019 World Championship was held from 6th to the 12th of August at the Maryborough 
Aeromodellers Club facilities on the Tuan Forest Road. The event attracted competitors from 13 
nations in two categories, F3D fuel powered and F5D electric powered for the first time at the one 
venue. The countries represented were Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czech Republic, France, 
Guatemala, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand, Sweden, Switzerland and USA.  This biannual 
event was last held in Australia 8 years ago with the next event being held in USA.

In any sport the World Championship is an outstanding event as it brings together the best competitors 
from every nation to match their skills and latest developments in technology against each other and to 
share their common enthusiasm for their sport.

The competition was as intense as expected with 40-year-old Australian Ace, Christopher Callow from 
the Sunshine Coast clinching his 6th world title in F3D by 7.16 points from 21-year-old Emil Broberg 
from Sweden over 15 rounds of racing. Beau Murphy from Australia was 5th and Leigh Hocken was 7th 
in a field of 33 competitors with Australia winning the teams event.

In the F5D electric class, the Australian representatives Tyler Mees 3rd, Bruce DeChastel 8th and Tony 
Singleton 11th with Australia placing 2nd in the Team event.

The radio-controlled aircraft complete 10 laps of the 400-metre triangular course in times as low as 
55.6 seconds at speeds exceeding 350kph for both fuel and electric powered aircraft.

With a World Championship being held virtually at our backdoor, members of the Kingaroy Aero 
Modellers Society (KAMS) who are affiliated with the Model Aeronautical Association of Australia 
(MAAA) were keen to attend. KAMS President/Secretary John Box nominated to be a volunteer Event 
Official and spent 2 days of the Championship as a cut judge at the second pylon on the course, 
behind a protective wire safety barrier very close to the action. The job required intense concentration 
to record each occasion the designated aircraft cut inside the pylon marker in each 10-lap race.

With 3 aircraft in each heat being released at one second intervals, there were several inevitable 
mid-air collisions with some aircraft requiring a shovel to extract them from the ground. Each pilot 
could have 3 closely scrutineered aircraft entered for the event at a cost of up to $2500 each model. 
The technology involved in the aircraft, engines and radio equipment is at a very high standard with 
extensive use of carbon fibre components and the latest design of single bladed counterbalanced 
propellers on the electric models. The event was an outstanding opportunity to see and chat with the 
world’s best competitors in action and share some great fellowship with fellow modellers.

John Box

KAMS

L to R- Anthony Wright (auck-
land), David Axon (Melbourne) , 
John Box (Kingaroy) .
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In addition to John Box’s report on the world championships at Maryborough  a brief list  of the overall 
placing of the teams and indidividual placings for F5D and F3D.
Australia came first in the team for F3D and second in the team for F5D electrics. The Czech republic  
took out first place in F5D. This was the first time that F#D and F5D was run together as a World Cham-
piopnship .
In F3D indidividual placings for the Australians:  Christopher Callow AUS  1st , Emil Broberg Sweden 2nd, 
Robbert VanDenBosch Netherlands  3rd, Bram Lentjes Belguim 4th, Beau Murphy AUS 5th, Gino Del 
Ponte USA 6th &  Leigh Hocken AUS 7th, Randy Bridge USA 8th, Daniel Arapakis AUS   9th (previous 
Junior world Champ) , Carlo Perella ITALY 10th .
Matthew Wood AUS - Junior World Champion.
Many thanks to all the workers ,officials and the Maryborough club for hosting this fantastic event.

 The following links below  have the final results and heaps of photos from the event .

https://www.google.com/search?q=2019+fai+f3d/f5d+world+championships+results+aus&tbm=isch&sourc
e=hp&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK4pf0y7TkAhVNbysKHYlNCGsQsAR6BAgAEAE

https://www.facebook.com/241787179869242/posts/f3d-final-results/378145259566766/

http://maaq.org/2019%20pylon%20world%20champs/

https://www.google.com/search?q=2019+fai+f3d/f5d+world+championships+results+aus&tbm=isch&sourc
e=hp&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiK4pf0y7TkAhVNbysKHYlNCGsQsAR6BAgAEAE

Above : competing countries flags 
Below F5D electric models 

Our World Champ for F3D - Christopher 
Callow (right ) and  Kevin Callow (left ).
Thanks to John Box (KAMS) for supplying 
some of the photos.
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Top Left: the main tent - always a hive of activity.
 Top Right :- Aussie F3D models 
Middle left : Neil (Born to be Mild ) Davy on his trusty 
electric bike. 
Above Right : Ranjit Phelan  complete with GoPro  cap-
turing the action.
Bottom left : That ground was  hard  !! There are always 
the odd mishap particularly in pylon racing . One F3D 
model hit the ground that hard the motor had to be dug 
out with a shovel.



Above Left: Team France with their F3D and 
F5D aircraft, Top Right:  Team Sweden with 
their F3D aircraft, Above: approaching the 
base, note those  pylons are 5 m high . 
Left - USA on the starting line watching the 
countdown clock. 
Bottom: Team Belguim with their brightly 
coloured F3D and F5D aircraft. 
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EVENT BULLETIN NO. 1 

2019 IMAC ASIA PACIFIC REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
& 

2019 ASAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
29 NOVEMBER – 1 DECEMBER 2019 
DALBY, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 

 

HOSTED BY: 

 

 

 

MAJOR SPONSORS:  
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2019 IMAC ASIA PACIFIC REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
& 

2019 ASAA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Event Information 

Competition 

The event will be conducted as a combined IMAC Asia Pacific Regional Championships and ASAA 
National Championships.   Entries are open to all Australian and international pilots.  IMAC flyers in 
the Asia Pacific Region are particularly encouraged to attend as this is the inaugural regional 
championships.   

There is no qualification criteria for entry.  Entries will be accepted from all competent pilots on a 
first registered and paid basis.  Entries will initially be limited to approximately 50 pilots to ensure 
sufficient rounds are completed during the three days of the event. 

The competition will be conducted in accordance with the current IMAC rule book and MAAA safety 
procedures. 

Competition will be open to all classes of IMAC – basic, sportsman, intermediate, advanced and 
unlimited.  All classes will fly the 2019 known sequence.  Sportsman, intermediate, advanced and 
unlimited will fly an unknown on each day of the competition.   

The competition will be conducted on two separate flight lines.  It is anticipated that pilots will fly 10 
known sequences and 3 unknown sequences during the event (subject to time and weather 
permitting). 

Dates 

The competition will be held on three days – Friday 29 November to Sunday 1 December 2019.  The 
field will be available for official practice on 27 and 28 November.  The field may be available earlier 
by prior arrangement with the event organisers. 

Event Staff & Contacts 

Contest Director - Michael Hobson (Mobile - 0439 711 719) president@scaleaeros.com.au 

Assistant Contest Directors – Peter Bryner and Dan Carroll 

Event Safety Officers – Steve Maitland and Jordan Kendal 

Event details will also be published on the event facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/AsiaPacificScaleAerobatics/  

For further information and to read this bulletin in full please go to 
the MAAQ web site under links-upcoming events  or to the face-
book link above
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Note :   LOOKING FOR PLANS THAT WERE ONCE 
AVAILABLE FROM AIRBORNE MAGAZINE ? 
Wolff Models now has a full plan library available for 
those builders looking for the older plans .
Laser cutting from these Airborne Magazine plans  is 
also available . Give Bob a call  on 07 54657897 for fur-
ther information on these plans .                                             

This electric aeroplane was found at Redbank 
Plains. It is approx 1.8 m  wingspan, electric 
powered model.  It has been in the open for a 
week or more with a little weather damage but 
appears to be in good repairable condition.  
The Redbank Summerholm Silent Flyers are 
seeking the owner so we can return this model.  
If it belongs to you, or you know someone who 
owns it. 
Contact: Jim Henry RSSF Secretary, 
Email: jimhenry@bigpond.net.au

HAVE YOU LOST  A MODEL 
LATELY  IN THE BRISBANE 
AREA? 
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Do you know the correct protocols when communicat-
ing with CASA and our Insurance Brokers?

When a club or a club member needs to enquire about any CASA rules and legislation in particu-
lar but not limited to height clearances and display permit approvals, all requests for information 
including status of approvals must be submitted via the club secretary to the MAAQ Secretary for 
forwarding onto CASA.

The same applies for any insurance matters.  Please forward any questions/requests via your clubs 
secretary to the MAAQ Secretary  who will then forward thru to the MAAA secretary for action.
It is important that this process is followed in order to obtain the correct information.

The link below will allow you to have access to information on insurance on the MAAA web page. 

https://www.maaa.asn.au/club-support/insurance-support

Here you will find the following:

Letters of confirmation, Association Liability Insurance, Sports Injury Policy wording, MAAA Policy 
on Non Members, Sports Public and Products Liability Insurance , Industrial Special Risk Policy - 
Club property, MAAA 2018-2019 Summary Flyer, MAAA 2018-2019 Summary of property .

Recently a communication reminder was mailed to all club secretaries as set out below:

Clubs are requested not to contact CASA direct.  
The MAAA holds the ARN with CASA and all clubs should direct any CASA relevant communication 
to their relevant State Association Secretary in the first instance and the State Secretaries will com-
municate with the federal Secretary.

  Currently the RPAS team in CASA is fielding direct communication from members and clubs with 
information that can (and should) be handled by the State Secretaries.  

Also, please indicate that this is also relevant for insurance communication, to the State Secretary 
first then the Federal Secretary.
https://www.maaa.asn.au/club-support/insurance-support

If you have any questions or need to clarify the possibility of a question, please do not hesitate to 
contact the MAAQ Secretary.
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Thanks for a good weekend despite the wind and the dust. It was a good showing with 16 entrants 
even though there was a poor weather prediction - and it was pretty accurate, though the wind did 
not really reach predicted levels on Saturday - but we flew on and battled the conditions! Well done! 
Thanks to those who flew in a sportsman manner.

Thanks to Kevin Smeaton  for all his work and for sending through these results promptly. You all flew 
well, and maybe learned a bit more about flying in extreme conditions! See your scores in the com-
plete results.

Thanks also to Christine for sending through the photos, and to the Dalby club for hosting us and al-
lowing the use of their field, and Terry for running the show. It was good to have someone not compet-
ing handling all the details!

Until next time. Fly well!
Facilitator Pete

                   DALBY F5J 7 - 8 th September 

Photo Top left:
Winners at Dalby:
Limited class - from left- Eddie Otto- second place, Doug 
Moody -first place, Ralph Dephoff -third place. 
Open Class - from middle : Peter Pine- third place, Karl Knack- 
first place,David Vels - second place.

Top right :Selection of the main group of open class gliders .
Left and Below: Visability in the dusty conditions, the larger dark 
coloured models were better to see at height.

https://www.facebook.com/
groups/321263461538040/

Check out the F5J facebook 
page (link below) for results 
and more photos of this event, 
plus more information on the 
F5J events .



MONTH   EVENT    EVENT LOCATION 

September 29  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS

October 12-13  F5J at Warwick   Warwick (WAM)
October 19-20  KAMS Fun Fly    Kingaroy (KAMS)
October 20  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS
October 20  Gold Cup Scanner Challenge  Warwick (WAM) 
October 26-27  SCAF Warbirds   Maryborough

November: 8-9-10 Scale Model Muster   Tin Can Bay Model Flying Club
November 10  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS
November 29 -1st Dec IMAC -Asia Pacific    DALBY (DMAC) 
December 8  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS

For further information on events coming up, go to the Events Tab on the MAAQ web site .www.
maaq.org .
For more coming events from special intrest groups including pylon please visit us on facebook. 

Log into your facebook account, type in the search bar - “model aeronautical association of queens-
land”. This will bring up a listing of events,photos, flyers and information on events that are coming 
up.
Please note that the F5J event venues may change due to height restrictions . Please consult the 
MAAQ facebook page for up to date information on these event changes .

 Club Event Calendar 2019
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    www.christiantraders.com.au  PH: 0401- 626648

www.maaq.org
www.maaq.org
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9 &10 March 2019
Tingalpa

Contact:  Noel Stewart
0412 525 127

6 & 7 April 2019
Toowoomba 

Contact:  Mike Smit
0476 122 768

4 & 5 May 2019
Tin Can Bay

Contact: Neil Low  
0417 072 878 

1 & 2 June 2019
Bundaberg

Contact:  Mark Linwood 
0417 500 213

6 & 7 July 2019
Coolum

Contact: Tony Thornton 
0408 791 484

17 August 2019
Phoenix

Contact:  Tom Markwell
0400 449 875  

21 & 22 September 2019
SAAMBR

Contact:  Bill Sharpe
07 5496 6870

26 & 27 October 2019
Maryborough

Contact:  Neil Brockley
0417 071 056  

Southern Cross Air Force  -  Australia

2019  Calendar of Events
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VALE BOB TURNER

 Bob Turner, a great enthusiast of RC flying has passed away.  He came to Brisbane in 1965 to install, 
maintain, and train people in the use of pathology equipment.  Bob was a entrepreneur, engineer, 
businessman and supporter of flying clubs and model aircraft flying. 

Many older modellers will remember Bob when in the early 1970’s he had a model shop at Kenmore 
for several years. He was a very generous man, he often donated prizes for club competitions.

 Bob has been a member of MAAQ for many years and was a foundation member of the Redbank 
Summerholm Silent Flyers (RSSF).  He had many stories to tell of the early days of model flying in 
Brisbane, in particular around Ipswich and Redbank Plains. 

He and his wife Joan were well known among flying clubs in the western suburbs of Brisbane for 
many years.  Bob will be remembered as a jovial and kindhearted man.  He will be sadly missed by 
his friends and his large family.

Jim Henry RSSF



July 21st 2018 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

October 20th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

December 8th  2019. 
Monthly Scale & War Bird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

September 29th 2019 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

August 25th 2019 
Monthly Scale & Warbird  
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

November 10th  2019. 
Monthly Scale& Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

March 24th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

APRIL—DATE TO BE ADVISED 
Due to other club events and 
Easter / ANZAC no date has 

been decided yet. 

May 19th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

June 30th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

 
The dates shown is an invite to fly 
at Gratton Field.  The idea is to fly 
any scale model while noting that 

the emphasis is on Warbirds. 
 

Enquiries—Darryl at  
dgunstfly@bigpond.com  

 

January 20th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

February 10th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 
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Gold Cup Scanner Challenge
20th October 2019

At the WAM Club Grounds,  Morgan Park. Warwick, Qld. 

All Welcome
Gold Cup 1st prize and $100

$20 entry fee     Fuel Supplied
Qualifying rounds will be held in May, July, September. 3rd Sunday of the 

month. 
You must qualify to be eligible to enter the October Gold Cup. 

Camping Available 

Enquiries
Ph  Dennis Mooney   0438 477 974

Txt  Peter Thomson   0411 125273

Above: Greg Barclay from Warwick  (WAM) is ready for the challenge with his ready to race Scanner .
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Always something  happening at the KAMS field. 

Jo Allotta managed to swallow a fly while flying and as a result of the discomfort he lost sight of his 
model. Fortunately he was able to activate the safety system in the model but had no idea where it 
went. So a foot search of the general area was initiated without success. Scott Jarron came to the res-
cue by slipping back to the aerodrome and was over the field in his Cherokee within 20 minutes and 
was able to spot the aircraft in a ploughed paddock a couple of kilometres from the field. The Valiant 
had set itself down safely without any damage. The joys of modern technology and having a Croppy 
Pilot as a club member!!
 
Scott has also been doing a bit of full size aerobatics in a Pitts Special and came second in the 
Sportsman Class at a recent comp at Watts Bridge – congratulations Scott. 

Spotting Jo’s model wasn’t all that happened in his flight over the field. Just as he spotted Jo’s plane a 
large spider decided to climb out of the instrument panel of the Cherokee just to keep him company!!

With thanks to Jo Allotta, Scott Jaron  and John Box for providing the humorous side to the art of flying 
model aircraft .

ED

           KAMS Happenings  by John Box

Ken Dawes from Roma club has sent in a couple of photos  of his Thunderbird C/L areobatics plane, 
taken 45 years apart,

N o s t a l g i a 
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      Bunnings Night 
Recently the TARMAC club members 
were invited to a family night at the Bun-
nings North Store in Toowoomba.
There were quite a few models on display 
including a  rather large electric flying 
saucer, gliders ,aerobatic ships, scale 
multi- engine electric models , WW1 bi-
planes  plus a radio controlled tank.  

Of notable models on display was the 
blue & white Van’s RV 4 and Doug 
Woodcock”s “Wicko”.
This scale model is a work of art built by 
his late brother  Ross Woodcock. 
The detail in this model is amazing right 
down to the roller blind that covers the 
ceiling inside the cockpit to shade the 
pilot  from the full sun.
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                                            FREE  ADVERTISING AVAILABLE IN AIRFLOW

For  ANY Hobby shops and  ANY hobby suppliers within Australia, that would like to advertise 
in the MAAQ Airflow newsletter, now is the time to take advantage of a one off offer.
 The next   3 editions - April to June, July to September  and October to December 2019 , there 
will be no advertising cost for the following size advert - 1/4 page or 1/2 page . 

Please note only one advert per edition.

If you would like to take up the offer,

             Please email your advertisement in PDF, 
             
             Sized to either 1/2 page advertisement  (an example of 1/2 page  advertisement see top      
   of  page 10 ).

             Or  1/4 page  advertisement  (an example of 1/4 page  advertisement see  page 2 ).
  or bottom of page 27. 

             To the newsletter editor at - airflow@maaq.org.

 The following cut off dates for contributions including advertising material for the quarterly 
editions  shown above, are 21st June 2019, 13th September,13th December 2019. 
 
If you have any questions please email the editor -airflow@maaq.org

For more interesting information on the full 
size  please visit :

http://www.wicko.com/wickohistory.htm
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KINGAROY  AERO  MODELLERS  SOCIETY 

Kingaroy Aero Modellers Society Inc. 
 President/Secretary:   John Box – 0408 879 286 
 Vice President:   Neil Hansen – 0418 987 422   
 Treasurer:     Denis Hansen – 0458 622 895     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

    Model Aero Fly-In 
Weekend Fun Fly 

19th – 20th October 2019 
 

Come and check out the sport of Aeromodelling  
In the South Burnett and meet our Members  

 

At the KAMS flying field – 844 Booie Crawford Road, Booie 
    
 General flying Saturday & Sunday  
 Saturday Night Flying  
 Breakfast Sunday morning 
 Welcome Morning Tea and 

Fellowship - 10am Sunday  
 Coffee, Tea, Sausage Sizzle & Cold 

Drinks all day Sunday 
 General Public Most Welcome to 

visit and ‘Have a Go’ 
 
Bring along your excess bits and pieces to Buy Swap and Sell 
 

 
 

Camping 
available  

Saturday Night  
(by donation)  

Chemical toilets,  
tank water  

& BBQ available. 
 Strictly No Dogs 
   No Camp Fires 
  No Turbines 
(Due to Fire Restrictions) 
 


